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cooperation, and the political objectives of the
Community, which enjoy the broad support of all
democratic forces in Europe,

3.4. 1. The Heads of State or Government of tbe
ten Member States of the European Communities
meeting within the European Council

convinced that the unification of Europe in freedom and respect for its diversity will enable it to
make progress and develop its culture and thus

resolved to continue the work begun with the

contribute to the maintenance of equilibrium

the world and of making an international

proceeding from the respe~t for fundamental

Treaties of Paris and Rome and to create a united
Europe capable of assuming its responsibilities in
con-

tribution comensurate with its traditions and its

the world and to the preservation
rights expressed in the laws of

of peace,

the Community

mission

considering what has already been achieved in the
construction of economic integration and political
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and its Member States ap.d in the European Convention for the Protection of Human RightS and

unification ,

Fundamental Freedoms

(ii) to enable

determined to work together for democracy and
fundamental human rights ,
freedom and

notably the

equality of man,

and

dignity,

for social

justice,
bent upon Europe by virtue of its level of civiliza-

tion , its economic strength and its manifold links
with the States and nations of other continents

security of Europe must be
joint action on security policy,

convinced that the

which would also help to preserve the common
security of the members of the Atlantic Alliance

having regard to the decisions taken by the Heads

Government of the Member States of
the European Communities in Paris on 21 October 1972 and the Document on the European
Identity published by the Foreign Ministers on 14

of State or

December 1973

Member States, through a com-

mon foreign policy, to aCt in conCert in world affairs so that Europe will be increasingly able to
assume the international role incumbent upon it

by virtue of its economic and political import(iii) the coordination of

security policy. and the

. adoption of common European positio~s in this
sphere in order to safeguard Europe s independ-

ence, proteCt its vital interest and strengthen its
security,

(iv) dose cultural cooperation between the

Member States in order to promote an awareness
of cOmmon cultural origins as a facet of the
European identity, while at the same time drawing on the existing variety of individual traditions
and intensifying the mutual exchange of experience, particularly between young people
(v) harmonization and standardization in further
areas of the legislation of fhe Member States in

order fO strengthen the common European legal

mindful of the statement
Council in The Hague on 29/30 November

made by the European

concerning the

Treaties of

ance,

aware of the international responsibility incum-

guaranteed by

in accordance with the

Paris and Rome

1976

progressive construction of Euro-

pean Union , and in particular the goal , set by the
Heads of State or Government, of establishing a

comprehensive and coherent common political

approach

reaffirm their political will to develop the whole
complex of relations between their States and create a European Union. To this end they have for-

mulated the following principles

in a

European

Act as a further contribution to the establishment

of European Union.

consciousness and create a legal union
(vi) fhe sfrengfhening and expansion of joint ac;t\1lfies by fhe Member states fO cope, fhrough
coordinafed action ,

with fhe internafional prob-

lems of public order , major acfs of violence, fer-

rarism and transnadonal crime in general.

3. The European Communifies , which continue
fa

be based on fhe Treaties of Paris and Rome

European political cooperation , the rules and pro-

cedures of which are governed by fhe Reporfs
adopfed in Luxembourg (1970), Copenhagen

(1973) and London ~1981),
Parliament

European

and the

. shall cooperafe in fhe pursuif of fhe

above aims.

Part One: Principles
1. Our peoples expect the process of European

unification to continue and to bring increasing
solidarity and joint action. To this end the construction of a united Europe must be more clearly oriented towards its political objective; there
must be more effective decision-making structures
and a comprehensive political and legal
framework which is capable of developing. The

to further fhe development of European political cooperation shallindude the fol-

4; Measures

lowing:
(i) intensified , regular and timely

consulfations

among the Ten wifh a view to unifed action on
all internafional questions of common inferesf
(ii) fhe adopfion of final positions only after
consulfation wifh the of her Member Sfafes,
(iii) accepfance of Sfafements by the

Ten as a

European Union to be created step by step will be
an ever closer union of the European peoples and
States based on genuine , effective solidarity and
common interest , and on equal .rights and obligations for all its members.

binding common basis
(iv) closer worldwide contacts wifh other coun-

2. Desiring to consolidate the political and

pean Parliament when fhe Ten come fo decisions.

economic progress already made towards European Union , the Heads of State or Government
reaffirm the following aims:
(i) to strengthen and further develop the Euro-

pean Communities as the foundation of European

fries of particular interest fO the Ten,

(v) greafer respecf for resolutions of the EuroPart Two: Institutions
The following measures shall serve

fhe existing

fa

amalgamafe

suuctures of fhe European Com-
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munities , European political cooperation and fhe
European Parliament and fo strengthen the political orientation of fhe work of European unification:
1. The decision-making sfructures of the Euro-

pean Communities and European political . cooperation shall be brought together under the responsibility of the European Council. The European Council shall be the source of political guidance of the European Community and of European political cooperation. It shall be composed

of the Heads of State or Governmant and of the
Foreign Ministers of the Member States.
2. The European Council shall deliberate upon

all matters concerning the European Community
and European political cooperation. Preparations
for its meetings shall be the special responsibility
of the Foreign Ministers. The European Council
may take decisions and lay down guidelines.

Matters concerning the European Communities
shall continue to be governed by the provisions
and procedures of the Treaties of Paris and Rome
and agreements supplementary thereto.
3. The Heads of State or Governmant reaffirm
the central importance of the European Parliament in the development of European Union , an
importance which must be reflected in its direct
involvement in the decision-making process and
by its review function. They therefore envisage
the following improvements for the Community
within the scope of the Treaties of Paris and

(4) Before the Pre sident of the

Commission is

appoinfed , the Presidenf of the Council shall consult the President of the European Parliament. After the appoinfment of the Members of the Commission by the governments of the Member
States , an investiture debate shall be beld

which Parliament shall discuss fhe Commission
programme.
(5) Parliament shall be associated witb Community acts of general application whicb have appreciable financial implications on the basis of the

joint declaration by the European Parliamenf,

th

Council and the Commission of 4 March ' 1975
on the conciliation procedure. The conciliation

procedure shall be applied by analogy, in a way
suited to pracfical requirements, in legislation by
the Council pursuant fo the Treaties of Paris and
Rome if in its Opinion Parliament asks for this to
be done because of the particular significance of
fhe legislation in question.
(6) Before the accession or association of further

States and before the conclusion of internafional

freaties by the European

Communities,

Parlia-

ment shall be consulted: its appropriafe commiftees shall be briefed regularly on such maatters.
In formulating the

expanded consultation proce-

dure , due regard shall be given to the requirements of confidentiality and urgency.
(7) In the furfher development of fundamenfal
human righfs , special legitimacy attaches to the
deliberations and decisions of the European Parliament.

(8) Continuous

reciprocal ContaCts and consulta-

Rome:

tions between fhe European Parliament and fhe

(1) The European Parliament shall debate all

national parliaments should be developed further
in accordance wifh procedures determined by the

matters relating to the European Community and

European political cooperation.
(2) The European Council

shall report to Parlia-

ment every six months. It shall also submit an annual report to Parliament on progress towards
European Union. In the debate on these reports

the European Council shall be represented by its
President (or by one of its members).
aspects of

European Union fo the Council and the Commis.
sion. It may make recommendations to the European Council , the Council and fhe Commission.
Resolutions of the European Parliament shall be
tlotified to the Council (foreign affairs) for discus-

sion by it. If Parliament

asks for the Council'

comments , the Council shall comply with the re-

quest. The President of the Council shall

keep

Parliament informed through its Political Affairs
Committee of the subjects of international policy
dealf with in European political cooperation.
Bull. EC 11- 1981

4. (1) The Council (foreign affairs) shall be responsible for European political cooperafion.

This shall not affect fhe powers of fhe Council of
the European Communities pursuam to the

Treaties of Paris and Rome.

(3) The European Parliamenf may submit oral
or written questions concerning all

latter, wifh a view to enhancing public awareness
of European unificadon and making the debates
on aspects of European Union more fruitful.

Coordination in matters of

security should pro-

mote common action with a view to safeguarding
the independence of Europe, protecting its vital
interests and sfrengthening its security. For these

discussions the Council may convene in a different composition if there is a need to deal with
matters of common interest in more detail.
(2) In addifion , a Council of Ministers responsible for cultural cooperation and a Council of

Ministers of Justice shall be established.
(3) The European Council may

decide on the es-

tablishment of further councils

to coordinate the

Draft European Act

policy of the Member States in areas not covered
by fhe Treaties of Paris and Rome.

same procedure

, a decision will again not be

taken.
scope of European political cooperafion , the Member Sfates shall likewise utilize
every opporfunity to facilifate decision-making, in
(4) Within the

(4) The Council (foreign affairs) may appoint
comminees fo deal wifh specific quesfions; they

shall report fO fhe Council. Both the Council and
fhe comminees may avail themselves of the services of experts.

order fO arrive more quickly af a common position.

(5) The

9. The Heads of Stafe or Government sfress the
particular importance anaching to the Commis-

capabilities.

Rome and as a driving force in fhe process of
European imegration. In addifion to its tasks and
powers under fhe Treaties of Paris-and Rome , the

role of the Presidency in European polifical cooperation will be strengthened by both expanding ifS powers as regards initiatives and
coordinafion and enhancing its operative

sion as guardian of the Treafies of Paris and

Commission shall advise and support the Euro-

5. The Council of Minisfers responsible for cul-

tural cooperation shall hold regular exchanges of
views on dose cooperafion in order to harmonize

pean Council, whose meetings it shall attend, by
making proposals and comments. It shall be associated closely wifh European polidcal cooperation.

their positions on culfural mafters as far as poss-

ible. For fhese deliberafions the Member States
may be represented by the appropriafe minisfers
in accordance wifh their respective consfiwtional
provisions.
6. The Council of Minisfers of Justice shall hold
regular exchanges of views on aspects of coopera-

10. The Court

of Jusfice of the European Com-

munities has an importam role to play in fhe pro-

Cess leading to European Union. In ensuring the
observance and further developmenf of Community law, it acts in accordance wifh the Treaties of'
Paris and Rome. It should be granted appropriate powers of interpretafion and possibly of arbi-

tion in matters of law enforcement in order to

tration under imernafional treaties

promote' European Union in this sphere too.

Member Stafes.

7. The European Council and the councils shall

where matters pertaining to the European Communifies are concerned , be assisted by the Sec-

retariat of the Council and ,

in the fields of fore-

ign policy, security policy and cultural cooperation , by an expandable Secretariat of European
political cooperation.

sion-making processes and hence tbe
Communities '

capacity for action , decisive importance aftaches to the voting procedures pro-

vided in the

Part Three: Perspectives

the
1. All other European Sfafes whichandshare
accede

values and- aims embodied in this Act .
to fhe European Communifies may accede to the
European Act ' so as to participate
ment of European Union.

the deci8. (1) In view of the need to improveEuropean

Treaties of Paris and Rome.

The

undertake to accede to fhis ' European Act'.

2. The Heads of State or Governmant shall sub-

ject this ' European Act'

facilitate Jecision-making.

years after its signing wifh a view

the possibility of abstaining from voting so as not
to obsfruct decisions. A Member Stafe which considers it necessary to prevem a decision by invok-

ing its '

to a general review
fa

five

incorporaf-

ing the progress achieved in European unification

this end greater use should be made of

vital imeresfs ' in exceptional circumstit~
required to

ances will be

in fhe achieve-

On acceding to the European Communides they

Member Sfates will utilize every opporwnity to
(2) To

between

sfate in writing

specific reasons for doing so.

in a Treaty on European Union.

by the Foreign Ministers before the end of fhe

said period and presented to the European Parliament for comment.
, fhe undersigned Rep3. In witness whereof
Member Stafes
resentatives of the

(3) The Council will fake nofe of the reasons

stafed and defer its decision until its nexf meefing. If on that occasion the Member State concerned once more invokes ifs ' vital inferest' by fhi!

To this end a

drah shall be submitted fO fheEuropean Council

, conscious of

the great political importance which they attach
act in acfa
fo this joint declaration , and resolved
cordance with their will as expressed above, have
appended fheir signatures to this European Act.
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L)one at

fhis

In behalf of

Draft statement on questions
of economic integration

fhe Kingdom of Belgium:

2.

Prime Minister

The Kingdom of Denmark:

3.4.
1. The achievemenf of European Union
requires further progress as regards the economic
integration of Europe. Therefore the Heads of
Sfate Or Government reaffirm in the European
Act fhe primary goal of strengthening and de-

veloping the European Communities in accordance wifh the Treaties of Paris and Rome. '

Prime Minister
2. The

The Federal Republic of Germany:

solution of fhe problems currently being

dealt with in the European Communities is essential if fhe solidarity of the Community is to be
strengthened.

Federal Chancellor

Member
States and the standard of living of their ci6zens
a functioning internal market , an adjustmem of

3. This implies , in fhe inferest of all

The Hellenic Republi:

Prime Minisfer
The French Republic:

fhe commQ.I1 agriculfural policy and an improvethe budgetary structure. The common

ment in

market must not merely be mainfained: if must
be brought to comple60n.
4. The European Monetary System , which has

President of the Republic

Ireland:

led to the creation of a major zone

of monetary

sfability, is a posifive elemem. Beyond fhe monetary Sf ability guaranfeed by the EMS , the Member
States should sfrive to achieve an increasing con-

vergence of fheir economies.

Looking ahead to

Prime Minister

economic and monetary union , which , as part of
European Union , is to consolidate the economic

The Italian Republic:

should aim at a

and financial solidarity of the Community, they
economic policies ,

closer coordimtion of fheir
not least with a view to the

further developmem of the EMS.

President of the Council of Ministers
The Grand Duchy of Luxembourg:

The Member States should examine how , within
the means available , Communify policies suitable
for achieving the goal of integration might be developed.

Prime Minister

The Kingdom of The Netherlands:

5. The

accession of Spain and Portugal to the

European Community should become reality in

the interesf

Europe ,

of consolidadng democracy in
expanding the European economic area

and strengthening Europe s posifion in the world.

Prime Minister
The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland:

Prime Minister
Bull. EC 11- 1981

6. A European Community completed and

strengthened in this way will be in a position to
utilize the potential of the European economic
area , increase its competitiveness , improve investment opportunities and thus reduce the level of
unemployment.

